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McKnight building opens o new era In ort
Photos on Page 6

Everyone scheduled to move into the new McKnight Pine Arts 
Building seems to be in a hurry to get there.

The budding, still lacking the finishing touches, began to  be 
occupied as early as Monday. Its halls have been busy with professors, 
students and even a couple of deans the past couple of days as they 
grabbed early peeks at the inside of the il2.1 million structure.

Robert Kiskadden, assistant dean in the College of Pine Arts, said 
he will soon announce a schedule for the opening of classes in the 
building. Originally, the budding had been scheduled for completion 
last August, in time for fall classes.

But the three art departments that will be housed in the new 
building have begun their delayed move into their new offices. 
Because of th<; moving, many department and instructor's phones wdl 
be out of service for a few days, but most should be situated by the 
end of the week, Kiskadden said.

Art history, graphic design, and the studio arts departments along 
with the much talked about new WSU art gallery will occupy 
McKnight. Only the art education department (among the art division 
of the College of Fine Arts) will remain in current facilities.

“Overwhelmed," was the feeling Dean Gordon B. Terwilliger, of 
the College of Fine Arts, expressed after touring the building this 
week.

“1 think it is a magnificent structure and it will help open a new 
era for art at WSU," Terwilliger said. “We are very excited about this 
opening of the budding. continued on peae 6

11w WSU Art QtMtary (Mmid by Roger Gieuecke) Stevens claims women lack 
stability aad courage to govern

By DAN BURSON 
Staff Writer

"Women have no place in 
government because they have 
no stability, no courage, and 
they  don’t command the 
respect which a man does,” 
W ichita City Commissioner 
John Stevens to ld  The 
Sunflower recently.

Stevens will be speaking on 
campus Thursday at 10:30 a.m.
in room 249 CAC. He. is 
running against Bert Chaney 
and Gamer Shriver for U.S. 
Congressman from the Fourth 
District.

"You know damn well you 
don’t a want a woman leading 
your platoon into battle 
because they have no guts,” 
said Stevens.

"Let’s be realistic, " said the 
former Wichiu mayor. "A 
woman makes a good secretary, 
and might even make a good 
bookkeeper, but that’s all."

When questioned again

Inaide Today
Abba Eban canoalM  hit tpaach that wai tchadulad for Friday. Page 2.

WSU't art collection it keeping up with the Rothtchild't. Page 3.

Faculty opinlont on the early retirement proposal aren't very favorable. Page 8.

Saturday, Stevens had softened 
his h ^  line stance against 
women in politics.

Seeking to placate women 
voters, Stfcvens said, “A woman 
could serve as a register of 
deeds or a county clerk, 1 
guess."

After being pressed about a 
woman serving in a leadership 
position. Stevens said, “I don’t 
riiink women should be... well. 
I’d rather not get into that."

When asked what he wanted 
to accomplish on the City 
Commission, Stevens responded 
irriubly, “That’s a stupid 
question. Tell your instructor 
at WSU, That’s a stupid 
question!”

The “ stupid  question” 
inspired Stevens to comment 
on the WSU faculty, "The uni
versity at WSU needs to putge 
the fau lty  of all those left
wingers and frce-letders.”

However Stevens did not 
specifically itiention which of 

the faculty were left-wing and 
ftee4e*ding.

Asked who is the problein 
o n  th e  W i c h i t a  C i t y  
Comniittion, Stevens replied, 
“You’re talking to him!

"I have more experience 
than all other commisioners 
and I ’ve served on the 
commission for 16 years, ” he 
added.

"I’m a loifie wolf on the 
com m ission, ’’ said the 
president of Hinks Petroleum 
Co. *Tm an oil man and we 
need more businessmen and less

housewives and doctors and 
lawyers on the commission."

Stevens said he is running 
for Congress “because that is 
whiere the source of city pro
blems comes from and 1 want 
to do something about it."

Stevens apparently changes 
political party affiliations like 
he changes sh irts. “ I.ve 
switched from the Republican 
party to the Democratic party, 
and now to the Independent 
American party because the 
other two parties are dis
cr iminatory  and biased," 
Stevens explained.

Regarding Viet Nam, Stevens 
accused the U.S. Government 
of being cowards.

“We had no guts. We should 
have won the Viet Nam war in 
one week, and we could havfc,” 

claimed Stevens.
“Our bombitig was not 

strategic,'’ SteVehs criticised 
“We used old bbUibS left over 
ftom World Wot It instead of 
pulling out out itttcletr-powered 
weapons which would have 
co m p le te ly  destroyed die 
enemy within <onet Week.”

So fur. Steveiii claims he has 
spent lest dian |5 0 0  oti his 
campaign for U.S. Congrew aUd 
has anodier $S50 in hte war 
chest which wSl soon be speht 
on radio and i ’.V. adverdriiW- 

“On Oct. 26, I am planning 
to hkve a fUnd-taising chOi 
supper at County Fire Stttion 
Number One recreation hall,” 
said Stevens;

No tickets will be sold. 
However contributions will be 
accepted at the chili supper.
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(^Campus bulletin^ lo b« ghrti
SAT,lawttSt Coicert feitires WSU iistricter I ^

C H y Com nila lom r M « n  g l u i m  Congressional candidate from the Fourth 
District, will speak in room 2 ^  C A C  Thursday at 10:30 a.m.

Dr. Riehard tlawaa a cormiltant ar>d lecturer on psychological ar>d 
learning theories supporting reelity theraphy, will speak on "Contemporary 
issues for Health Ptofessionels" Thursday at 7 p.m. In room 200 Life 
Sclertee Building.

Th e  Wiaahar Q A V  (Group Against Smokers' Pollution) invites all 
interested students to a meeting Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. in room 305 C A C .

Kappa Kappa PsI and Tau Beta Sigma, honorary bend fraternity and 
sorority, preset  Dr. O erden Tarssniliw, dean of the College of Fine Arts, 
in a forum Thursday at 6 p.m . in room C107 O F A C . Th e  public is invited.

im w  V awH y O M N Ih i  n R M M M p  meets Friday In the Fairmount Park 
Favillkm, 16th and Yale, at 7:30 p.m.

D r. Phillip Nagley. of Friends Unlvanlty. will give a iNda praaaiMatlasi and 
R N ir ii  r in i i l  Itm  U M lsd  N M ana teturday from 3  p.m.*8 p.m . In Fairmount Pwfc 
Shatter House. Pot luck suppar, music, and games will be presented by the WSU 
Baha'i Club.

Tlia  I M U  M m s  QIaa Club aoneart scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Oct. 31. haa been cancelled.

Veterans corner
There have been i .-m. questions concerning our OVA-Veteran Praechool 

Cost-Storing Plan. It was originally planned for use with the University 
Pre-school, but It now has been expar>ded to Include other licensad pre
schools.

By "praechool" we mean a licensad Institution which has a curriculum or 
a laeming skills program. This does not Include beby sitters or nurseries.

T o  be eligible, the veteran must be at least a half-time student at WSU.
The plan Is a costeharing plan; the Office of Veterans Affeirs end the 

Veteran share the cost of the pre-school. The amount of sharing is based 
upon family Income and the number in the family.

For further Information, contact the Office of Veterans Affairs, room 
201 C A C  (0B9-3O27).

Both the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test and the Law School Admis
sion Test will be administered on 
the WSU campus on Saturday, 
Dec.7.

Closing date for registration 
for the SAT is Thursday, Oct. 24, 
but registrations with a $4 
penalty fee will be accepted until 
Thuts^y,N ov. 11.

Registration for the Law 
School A dnM on TMt dotes on 
Monday, N ov.ll, but late n g- 
istrattons with a penalty fee 
be accepted until M on^y, Nov. 
18.

The Graduate Rgcord Exam
ination will be administered at 
Friends Univenity on Saturday, 
Dec. 14.

The closing date for reg
istration for this examination is 
Monday, Nov. 11, but late 
registrations with a penalty fee 
will be accepted u n ^  Tuesday, 
Nov. 26.

Applications for the GRE 
must reach Princeton, N.J., by 
these dates.

Application forms and ad
ditional information for any of 
these examinations are available 
in the WSU Testing Center in the 
basement of Morrison Hall on die 
WSU campus.

____g s l lh t

jPShocker Classified^
U  1-26 Words $1.60 Per Isstto ^
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Works premiered at the World 
S a x o p h o n e  C on g re ss  in 
Bordeaux, France, last summer 
will be featured at a Faculty

Artist Series concert at WSU 
Tuesday.

Ebii coicsiltd

John S4mpen, saxophone in
structor at WSU, was one of ten 
American saxophonists invited to 
perform a solo redtal at the 
Congress.

‘The appearance of former 
Israeli foreign minister Abba 
Eban in the Wichiu Su te Uni
versity Eisenhower Lecture Senes 
has b m  cancelled.

Eban, who waa to have spoken 
at 10i30 turn. Friday, O c t 25, 
h u  had to caned his appearance 
at WSU because o f a recent back 
injury.

He will perform the works by 
Walter Mays, assistant professor 
of music theory, and by his wife 
Marilyn Shrude which he com- 
missfoned for hia Bordeaux pe^ 
fonnance when he appeara in the 
WSU Faculty Artist Scries at 
7 :5 0  p.m. Tuesday in Miller 
Concert Hall.

N ^ tia tio n s  are now under
way for a posdbte reschetkilii^ 
of the lecture in February.

The concert w&l be open to 
the public free o f charge.

ih t  WSU recital be die 
premiere performance of the 
works in this country.

Job corner
dw labs llusd bilew Is avaBebN at

%0WnWm m  MOvTIPOn f lB I InffvvTTImlOvi
■vaMia at dw OMrl. RaNMo dn lab aumbir at dia laft 
I HMfebif an fiiuakv an a

grUDBUT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUW Tia

262 - Praas Operator. Will be operating printing p re » . Will train. Hours to ba 
arranged. 82.50 per hour.

522 • Nurse Aitistant Trainees. Will have general nurting dutfai: answering 
IlghiB. bad baths, taking vital signs, serving food trays to  patients. Will begin 
training Nov. 6 . Wsdnesday and Thursday avanlngs and all day Saturday for three 
weeks. 30 positions availabia. Saturday Sunday, hours arrangad. $2.36 per.hour.

675 • Offica Ctarfc. Talaphona collection crils and collection of payments. 
Must ba at least 16 years of age and have valid driver's licanse. Monday-Friday. 
hours arrangad. and Saturday, 8-12 a.m. $2 per hour.

704 • Receiving Clark. Will be receiving aquipmant from  achools. 
M onday-Friday. 7 :30-11:30 a.m. $2.50 par hour.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPFORTUNITlit

384 • Secretary. General secretarial duties Including: typing. shortHand. and 
filing. Requires 80-100 WPM shorthand and 6& 60 WPM typing. $460-486 per 
month without exparianca, and $600 per month with a x p W te m .

386 - Salas Representative. PosHlon will ba open Feb. 1. Raquirei bdehalor's 
degree and interest in selling pharmaceutical products. Salary Is negotiable.

388 • Instructor. Would teach company courses In heating, air-conditloning. 
ventilation. Requires degree with ma|or In mechanical engineering. Salary Is 
negotiable.

401 • Accountant I. $654.42-875.76 per month.

Who's Who honors go 
to 48 WSU son/ors

th e  following students have been selected to appear in this year's 
edition o f "Whd*s Who Among Stbdehti in AtteHeiA UnivetSities and 
OdtlegH.** th ey  wete chosen dh the basis ek theit contributions to 
Wsti.

th e  students are:
t h j ^  d h g  Adkins, Barbara Andrews Alep, Mtfiea L. Altettrtan, 

Jane 61 Bacon, Richard H. Batnes, M aft te fo y  Bafritt, Maty Ruth 
BeM, Bkine Baton Bernstotf,

jatnes Edwin Btady, Leta itene Btowet. FhyUB ^ e  Brown. 
Ronald Ray Burton, James Gerald Chism, Nancy Kay Cox, Ruth Ann 
David, Deborah Joan Davis,

Lois Jean DePew. Brian Kent Etter, Roberta French, Karen L. 
Pridblom, Bill Lee Hamhaw, Sally J . Hartwell. Sandra L. Heysingcr. 
Victoria Lynn Johnson;

Jacqueline F. Kahnon, Larry K. Kimball, Karia Jo  Kura, Cynthit 
Susan Lair, Linda Sue LeFors, Qayborn J .  Lohman, Patricia Ann 
McBride, Alan Jay McLeod;

Sandra Kay Morris, Carole Ann Ozmun, Craig Samuel Paraybok, 
Ronda Lou Patterson, Deanna Kay Patton, Kandy Earienc Quigg. 
Jeanne M. Riedel, Debra Ellen Salscr;

Clarence L. Saunders.lII. Linda Marie Thicssen, Richard E. Thodc, 
Joseph Kent Walker, Mary L. Wchrheim, Milo Marc West, Donald E. 
Williamson. William John Wix.
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fiothsckild O ld WSU hove somotkiog io coniioi
gdicor't Note. Thli It the 

m c o ih I in  » ttaee p irt 
„„« n to *  WSU’t  eight outdoor
ipulpliiies.

by KRIS CRITZER 
Suff Writer

do WSU and the Baron 
Phflipe dc RothschUd, one of the 
world’s richest men, have in 
common?
- They boA own copies of
I

B r i t i sh  scu lp to r  Kenneth 
Armitage’s ‘*Mouton Variation.” 

Created in 1964, the sculpture 
graces the west side of Alumni 
Drive, south of the Duerksen 
Pine Arts Center.

It is one of the e i^ t  outdoor 
sculptures the University has ac
quired in the past few years.

In a letter to Dr. Martin H. 
Bush, assistant vice-president for 
academic resource development

at WSU, Armitage explained 
“Mouton Variation” might have 
an extra interest for Wichita 
because “the horizontal flanges 
are sli^tly  reminiscent of air
plane wing shapes or flight.”

The sculpture was purchased 
in part by WSU students and was 
partially a gift from the artist.

"Happy Mother,” by Austrian 
Sculptor, Chaim Gross, was the 
first outdoor sculpture placed on

campus.
The sculpture, which stands in 

front of Ablah Library, is an 82 
in c h  b r o n z e  which was 
completed in 1958.

Mrs. Rose Kennedy purchased 
a copy of the same work for the 
Albert Einstein Children’s Hos
pital in New York City for 
$30,000, Bush said.

Three preliminary sketches of 
the sculpture were given to the 
WSU Art Museum Collection by 
the artist.

Charles Grafly’s “Daedalus,”

completed in 1894, stands in a 
small courtyard north of the 
CAC.

The 26 inch bronze bust was 
only one of Grafly’s works 
received by WSU when Grafly’s 
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Grafly 
Drummond, of Philadelphia gave 
his entire studio estate to the 
University in 1972.

The collection, valued at more 
than $200,000, ‘consists of some. 
213 marble, bronze and plaster 
sculptures created between 1885 
and 1929.

“Happy Mother” Photos by Ginny Kabmeyer

RiolHy thwapy Uctira Tharsday opaat 
law sarias oa coatanpory haolth btaat

'Daedalus”

A new lecture series design
ed to cover the broad spectrum 
of contemporary issues in the 
field of health will b ^ n  at 
WSU Thursday.

Dr. Richard M. iWwes, vice 
president of the Institute of 
Reality Therapy in Los 
Angeles, will inaugurate the 
new series when he speaks at 7 
p.m. Thursday in room 208 
Life Sciences Budding.

M chttd  h i  tk W tt

The lecture is free.
The Contemporary Issues 

Srtes for health professionals, 
which will include three 
lectures during the 1974-75 
^demic year, is sponsored by
jbe Center for Educational 
f^ o p m e n t of the WSU Col- 
V  of Health Related Pro- 
essions with funding from

 ̂ Kansu Regional Medical
*TOgram.

Topics to be included in the 
series this year are reality 
therapy, biofeedback, and the 
stress theory of disease.

Reality therapy, the subject of 
Thursdays lecture, is based on 
the idea that the person is res
ponsible in developing his own 
self-concept by fiil^ling two ba
ric needs, the need to  love and to 
be loved and the need to feel 
worthwhile toward oneself and 
others. When a person is unable 
to firlfUl these baric needs he 
suffers.

Real i ty  the rapy  is a 
psydiiatric approach which is 
distir^ished by its emphuis 
o n  h u m a n  involvement,  
problem-solving and teaching 
the client how to take more 
responsibility for his own life.

th e  second lecture in the 
series will be presented by Dr. 
Elmer E. Green and Alyce M. 
Green of the voluntary controls 
program of the Menninger 
F o u n d a t i o n  r e s e a r c h  
department.

Dr. and Mrs. Green will 
discuss the psychoneurological 
rationale of biofcedback, bio
f e e d b a c k  machines  and 
tcchinques for handling psy- 
cholomatic problems, brainwave 
training for psychotherapy and 
for creativity, and research with 
y < ^  when they speak March 
20.

The final lecturer in the 
series will be Dr. Hans Selye, 
professor and director of the 
Ins i t iu tc  of  Experimental 
Medicine and Surgery at the

University of Montreal, who is 
considered to be the foremost 
researcher today in the area of 
the stress theory of disease.

Dr. Selye, whose books 
include “The Stress of Life,” 
“From Dream to Discovery,” 
and “Stress Without Distress,” 
will discuss his research when 
he appears April 17.

Wedding Invitations
WaMteg GIfla C«ka T#|m
T M t  rmm tm m  MMm

Caka IMags 
Taaw GHana

CHINA •  CRYSTAL W SILVER 
"BRIDAL REGISTRY *

WadilM NigkiM
W9W9 WVWvw

..Jk btriid with stacked heel. Add the 
nioccasiti iodk. Biettd itt deep tones. A dash 
of good taste. That's our recipe for Pasta. $81

the shop fo r  PAPPAGALU)
MORRIBTOWN 

7782 BAST CENTRAL 

682-8281

Mon. thru Sat. 10-5:80 
Thurs. 10-8:80

1:7:

hk\
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Editorials )
SttvMS flMf kis sad ideas

Foimcr President Lyndon Johnson once said about 
Jerry Ford, “The problem with Ford is he played 
football too long with out a helmet. In  ̂^®ct, Ford 
can*t walk and chew gum at the game time.” ^

Johnson's statement might better apply to Wichita s 
City Commissioner and candidate for U.S. Congress 
from the Fourth District. John Stevens.

Meeting political questions with the assurance of 
Archie Bunker and an astonishing similar outlook, the 
heavy former football captain blunders through ^nsitive 
questions like he was charging through a defensive line.

“Women have no place in government, states 
Stevens, “because they have no stability, no courage, 
and they don’t command the respect which a man
does.” .

This is an absurd statement from any elected 
official, not to mention one vying for a seat in the 
U.S, Congress. (For other samples, see story page 1.)

If Steven’s ideas weren’t so sad, they might be
funny. , .

More sad still, is that Wichitans think like him to
have kept him in office 16 years.

Unbelievable.

Baautifal MtKaight
WSU students are about to get a real treat.

When the McKnight Fine Arts Building is officially 
open for classes, the student body will have for its use one 
of the more beautiful and functional buildings to be found 
on any campus in Kansas.

The $2.1 million structure offers even more beauty 
inside its walls than has been meeting our eye on the 
outside of the building for the past several months.

Natural grain wood lines many of the halls. The 
three-floor high foyer in the west wing of the building is 
certainly breathtaking.

And the excellent natural lighting of some of the 
classrooms is a refreshing site during these times of tight 
energy supply.

If the building turns out to be as functional as it is 
beautiful, and administration officials claim it will be, then 
WSC art students should surely feel fortunate. Thanks to 
the state Board of Regents for allowing us to build the 
McKni^t Fine Arts Center.

Littir rtqvfrmMts
The editot attd stiff bf the Bunflowtt«rtteptsrtudttite 

to wHtt \m m  rtftfHhg to out columns, edItoHils ind

Uttets should be t y ^ ,  triol<^cM>> siinedi limited 
to WOt  ̂ittd fecefred in the Sunflourdr offices two 
days ptmt to publication.
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Dear Mr. Rohlofft

This letter is in response to 
your column of Monday, 
October, 14. In it you took Mr. 
John Falter and the U.S. Postal 
Service to task for putting a 
“passenger train” on the Wheat 
Centennial Stamp.

You said, “Consider the re
lationship between the farmers 
and the rails.” Consideration 
should be given, for had not the 
railroads entered, Kansas would 
not have been developed. Had 
not the railroads b ro u ^ t immi
grants, the state would not have 
been peopled. And had not the 
railroads stood by the farmers in 
their hardships, the state would 
not have survived. For this 
q>ecial aid the railroads took 
little or no payment.

You claim that the fanners 
felt the rates were exorbitant. 
Please look at the records; they 
state otherwise. As for your para
graph about, “the railroads were 
die only way to market,” of 
course they were. Was that 
supposed to be a dam? The 
railroads were and still are the 
m ost efficient method for 
flipping the goods.

ShortagesPA year and a half 
ago the railroad moved the most 
massive grain shipment in the 
history of the worid. There were 
very few strains. They can handle 
like amounts in the future with 
Iltde trouble.

The K ansu farmers and 
railroads have been partners from 
the start. VeS Greg» the ttain does

Letters

• • •

51

%

belong in the wheatfield on that 
stamp.

Yours truly,

Neal Lewis

Dear Editor,
In an article published in the 

Hutchinson News, I read that, 
several weeks ago, Kansas Con
gressmen Shriver, Skubitz, and 
Winn voted against increasing 
federal appropriations in 1975 to 
the “Meals on Wheels" program 
that supplies free, hot meals to 
our elderlv poor.

The rationale behind such a 
decision escapes me. Not only 
will it impair the growth of a 
very worthwhile operation; a 
program that should it  expanded

in order that it may reach more 
of the needy, but, in effect, not 
to  increase the “Meals on 
Wheels” budget will serve to cut 
back the Program.

Because of infUtion, the same 
amount of mohey spent this 
year, will not buy idl it did last 
year. Without an inctease in ap
propriated ihonies, fewer people 
than last year will receive regular, 
nutritious meals. Somfc, who have 
already become dependent upon 
the Program, will be forced to 
find food elsewhere.

This, needless to say, for 
many elderly folk is almost an 
insurmountable problem. The

decision to vote against an 
increase in federal appropriations 
can only do more harm than 
good.

As if this were not bad 
enough, lu t  week I viewed a 
political advertisement on tele
vision for Representative Joe 
Skubitz illustrating how con
cerned he w u  for the plight of 
the elderly.

Kelly Johnston

Editors:

In your Friday editoral you 
lumped Bill Roy and Bob Dole 
together as “dirty politicians." 
Your lack of discernment on 
this point saddens me. Dr. Roy 
points out how Dole has voted, 
which is a matter of public 
record; but Dole accuses Roy 
of being “another worn out 
liberal."

I have yet to sec Roy use 
anything m tt RiSh tkole's own 
reond, though t  hiVb often 
seen Dole sling labels and dis
to rtio n s  at Roy, thereby 
avuiding the issues.

Sure, they ate both poli
ticians. aud a tact as dose as
diis will be rou|di- *
little investigation Kansas voters 
can see they bave a very 
difinfte choiee. '

Lou Alice ffickman 
Liberal Ahs 
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Umitad to  tSQ woirda o t fonr tcipla ipaead typaw ttttan pagaa.

PnhlWiad a t WlohtU State Votaaoity oo tionday , Wadnaaday* and M day  
dniliig th a  Spring and Fall tanna and om a a  w a ^  during Snm m at Sdniol. 
Saeond C lan poataga paid at WSU, Box S I, Wlehtta, Kaaaaa STSOS. Snhaeriptton 
rata g i g  par rata .

AH Herat Intended for pnbUeation m utt he typed and anbmltted d in e tty  to  
the newt edttot, 004 WOner, by noon two days before pnbUeation. A iliaiU llnl 
copy for Winter and Spring tenna rantt be In to  The Stmflower B orinan OfBee, 
006 Wttntr, no later than ttae days batbre pnbUeatkm, elaarifled three days 
before pnbUeation. Advertising copy fo r Summer School Inn  a t moat be In by 6 
p.ra. Mondaya.
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Kni^t Old O M ft WtmUMi tike i d w tu e o f the w im  weather to Ut the booki.

THE ULTIMKTE E»«IENGE 
FOREVERVONe

m N s r s  (iH E M T m N E E u m  v e n w h e i s
THE SEASON'S H IT R E V iV A ir

Mfomen loin men 
for senior honors

For the first time in several 
yetn, five senior women were 
Duned Saturday to a Senior 
Women’s Honor Group as five 
senior men were selected for the 
innuil Senior Men’s Honor 
Group.

Honor men and women were 
innounced at the  WSU- 
Cincinnati football game in 
Cessna Stadium.

The five women selected are 
Nancy Cox, Lois DePew, Sally 
Hartwell, Cynthia Lair, and 
Dtanna Patton.

Senior men chose for the 
Honor Group arc Bill Hanshaw, 
Alan McLeod, George David 
lUAger, Richard Thode, and Bill 
Wix.

An installation ceremony for 
both honor groups and a r e  
ception for the students and their 
patents was held Saturday at the 
hone of WSU President and Mrs. 
Cltt)tD.Ahlbcrg.

Meedon to one of the senior 
hohor groups is the hi||iest it-

cognition WSU makes of senior 
students.

The Senior Women’s Honor 
Group, originally established at 
the same time the Men’s Group 
was established, was discontinued 
several years ago when WSU in
stalled a chapter of Mortar 
Board,  the  national senior 
women’s honorary.

Since sufficient interest in 
reactivating the group had been 
expressed in the past few years, it 
was decided this fall to again 
begin selecting Senior Honor 
women.

SUPPORT

SUNFLOWER

ADVBRTIBBRBI
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MeKttight
Fine
Arts
Center

Photos by
Dennis
Underwood

Continued from pofe I

“ I know of no other campus in this part of the country with two 
building of this caliber (McKnight and Duetksen) for the fine arts."

TerwUliger said there has been a history on campuses throughout 
the nation of art departments occupying the "leftover buildings."

"Usually old dormitories ahd old class room buildings. We really 
feel fortunate,” Terwilliger said.

An official grand opening of the building wfll be announced for 
later in the semester along with a gala opening of the WSU art gallery. 
A dedication ceremoney is also expected at the opening of the art 
g»Mery.

\

I
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The Sunflower, W cdno te

Wonan’s team forges 
5-0 vollayboll record

by  STEVE SHAAD

•jtie Ugho we w m ew hit dim 
on the court w Henry Lefitt 
Aidt. Gone ire Hirry MUler’i  

of net-thrwlieri. In their 
piece are another group of net- 
(M iers. Jwitt Pew's group, the 
ifomen's voUeybiU team.

It h 7 p.m., and while most 
coBcge students arc buried in 
books or beer, Coadi Pew's 
nomen practice the skills tbat 
kMc made them 5-0 so far diis 
Mson.

A half-dozen of the women 
tvDik on scuffing the ball down 
the throats of another half- 
dozen. A few more practice 
popping the ball op to  each
other. Everybody is doing some-

--
But even though they are 

Working hard, they take their 
woffcouts in fiin. Two women 
jamp up at die net and block one 
of Goadi Pew's spikes r i |^ t  back 
into her. sending her sprawling 
on the floor. She grins and they 
bagh and help her up. They are 
obdoualy out there for a good 
ttae as much as to  sharpen their 
Afllt

And their skills show through- 
G6ne are the gigging girls who 
•stch die ban bounce down in 
ftont of them, aa many of us 
rtmember from our h i ^  school 
Ipm classes. These women know 
thtgame.

One tosses the baU into the air 
lad sends a serve reding just over 
the net. A player dives to  her

knees and hits the baU high into 
the air off her forearms. A 
teammate sets it up for a spike, 
and suddenly three women are in 
die air, one spiking, two de
fending.

No doubt about it. These 
women know the game.

They have shown how weU 
they know it in five matches this 
season. They have beaten Cloud 
Cemnty Junior College twice, the 
last time imptessivdy, 15-4,15-2.

lliey  also won their own tou^ 
nament, beating Newman and 
Pittsburg easily before holding 
o ff  Oklahoma Sutc 15-12, 
12-15,15-9.

The victory over OSU has the 
team somewhat exdted. OSU 
will go after their fourth straight 
Oklahoma dde this year. Last 
year they placed second in their 
regionals. They are not an easy 
team to  beat.

This weekend will be the real 
test, th o u ^ . Friday ¥fSU hosts a 
conference meet against Kansas, 
Kansas Sute, and Emporia State.

“KU and K-Sute are tough," 
Coach Pew admitted. "KU is the 
strongest probablyi they rate up 
there with OSU. If we’re playing 
well we can beat them.”

A tournament win would 
mean a lot for the team. The 
conference tide is decided in this 
meet and anodier like it on Nov. 
6. The top two teams in the 
conference go to the state meet 
Nov. 16 at Atchison. The top 
team in die sUte goes to 
regionals at Lincoln, Neb.

_________________________________ .
Hk  women HC ptaedeing for tfNir Mf voHay bni toufMmort tonlllN at 6i pJi.

Photo)

Rokosi soys facilities poor
Edhor'i notet Tlib b  the first 

of a four p « t  series exambring 
some aiy cctt  of the vnehita State 
University intramural propam.

By M.R. WADSWORTH 
Sports Writer

Henrion Gym, the third oldest 
buildii^ on campus, b  the home 
o f virtually all indoor and 
outdoor intramural .activides, 
according to Prank R okos, 
director of intramurals.

He said additional fiaeflides 
such as the CAC, the rifle range, 
and Ceaana Stadium are avaflable 
for a limited number of activities. 
These include biUiardf, bowling, 
target shoodng, and track.

The WSU Golf Course b  used 
for golf and Pairmoont Park b 
the location for crom country. 
Bicycling b  done on university 
roa^.

Rokosz said swimming b 
currendy a problem, because the 
Shocker Alumni and Faculty 
Qub swimmimg pool b  semi- 
inoperadve.

He mentioned rumors thst the 
bubble covering the pool b  not

Stosgft tokss morksnoBskip

going to  be replaced thb  year, so 
winter swimming will be almost 
im possible unlem swimmers 
condirae to rent a branch of the 
YMCA, which he said b  cotdy.

When questioned about the 
condition of avaflable foeflities, 
RokoK called them "ridiculous."

He said the poor facilities act 
as a deterrent to many students 
who might otherwise be .in
terested in intrainurab.

A "terrible problem" exists, 
especially iii relation to outdoor 
tedvitiet, he continued.

Since the intramural field lo
cated east of the Life Science 
Building has no lights, games 
must be played in the late after
noons.

Rokosz said the majority of 
students are unable to play at 
diat time because of jobs.

He believes die lights, which 
w ould cost approxim ately 
$50,000, would provide ver 
satflity and a more efficient 
m e th ^  of scheduling and super
vision.

Explaining there has been 
such an increase in die number of 
teams that “We're backed against 
die wall in terms of space," 
Rokosz said intramurals arc now 
being conducted six days a Week

^ h t  games would eliminate 
thb problem as weU ts  die need 
for a laige number of officials to

man the activities.
A lthough n o t officially 

approved yet, Rokosz said a new 
recreation building b  being 
planned to open within the next 
three years and b  on WSU's top 
priority Ibt.

Besides recreation, he stated 
the building will also house 
physical education activities, the 
ROTC, and student services.

He b  somewhat upset about 
the consmiction site intended for 
the new buflding, however, as it 
appears, the location will cover 
half of the intramural field cast 
of the Life Sciences Buflding.

Rokosz declared die loss of 
the fidd would create additional 
proUems as there b  tlretdy a 
shortage of playing areas.

There were approximately 
2020 students in v o l^  in intra
m urals last year, although 
Rokosz said that figure does 
include duplications as some 
students partfcipated in more 
than one activity.

The figure thb  year has 
already shosm signs of Increasing. 
Rokosz attributes the increase to 
better publicity and quality of 
programming.

He said he operates on the 
theory thst a saddled customer 
will come back and wBl tell 
someone else sbout die intra
mural activities as well.

BY M.R. WADSWORTH 
Sports Writet

t h e  WSU Sem U nnual 
Ittrtinufil Pistol Mktcb, hdd 
Rtnday in the RO tC  Hfle 
fthg t. te s t td  t^A H ie^W ’ 
•biidcs in tbhto fypH  bf 
thktkbntmhip.

tUng calibet pistols tod 
dtodtol velocity attttokiidtioh, 
cotttotots fitod At A tAflge of 
M f«H. th e  OffilAtld tokthod 
n  diootihg was emflibycd.

i>nHhg the doW fitt t»bAse 
4f match, to  A tti^can 

Slow P itt ta tg tt wAs

used. Competitors shot 10 
rounds in 10 minutes.

They then switched to a 
t i m e d  and Rapid Fire 
A m tH can  StandAtd target, 
shooting five rounds in two 
minutes for die timed fire div
ision. there  Wis a one minute 
reloadihg Interval, then five 
more rounds were fired, again 
in two miuutos.

Contettaiits ured the same 
type of target for rajiid fortej in 
Which five rounds wert shot in 
ib  stcohdi. t i l ^  W ^  given 
oiie minute to ielosd, men the

procedure was repeated.
th e  match was won by Eric 

Stoug^, with a total of 267 
points.

John Hcitman, sophomore, 
was second with 212 total 
points, tod thW  plAce went to 
Jim Hemingway, sophOtootc, 
with 210 total poihts.

Captain DAhnb Brock of the 
Army ROtC supervbed the 
match.

BMmtom

------- -----------

M if f  UMtt LO. «>AB0 W M  OOWOW

iMp
Infirlor ShmM U i IWWs
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dtoidMl Me Comet fhtm Me OW Phone Booth
Music by
Bruce Batson

20 CENT DRAWS THURS. 
$1 PITCHERS SAT. 5-9

6-9

M o v i e s  Thursday Friday & Saturday

Tty •

FOOT LONG
Italian or American Sandwich 
at
t h e  g r in d e r  m a n
1745 N. Fairmount -  1963 S. Broadway
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Focuhy has mixed feelings retirement plan
By TONI NEWMAN

Dr. William E. Mathis, 
chairman of the Music Per
formance Department, said the 
proposed retirement policy for 
state universities “could be both 
good or bad depending upon the 
flnancial needs at the time of 
retirement.”

Mathis was one of several 
faculty members contacted re
cently in a Sunflower poll con
cerning the new policy, which 
was proposed at a University 
Senate meeting last week.

The new program would re
quire automatic retirement for 
faculty members at age 65.

Data presented at the senate 
meeting was compiled during 
summer 1973 by the State Board 
of Regents Committee on 
Retirement.

“The institution has a need 
for flcxibility-or to be open at 
the top and fill in at the 
bottom,” the 43-year old Mathis 
added. “ But the psychological

M athis also felt initial 
opposition to the policy had 
been much greater at Kansas 
State University because its 
overall faculty age tended to be 
older.

Morita Bertman, 48-year old 
assoc, prof, of Administration, 
agreed the policy had its “good 
and bad points.”

She said many faculty 
members “would feel that they 
are useless when they are let go.”

health and longer living averages, 
that many faculty members are 
capable of performing well after 
the 65 age period.

“On the other hand," he said, 
“Those who are incompetent at 
age 45 should be retired 
Som etim es good experience 
comes with years, however, but 
sometimes the years of ex
perience can hinder the job 
which is expected of a faculty 
member.”

John B. O’Loughlin, 42-ycar 
old director of the Computer 
Center, termed his reaction 
mixed on the subject saying, 
“that it is a two way street." He 
pointed out that with better

Several other faculty members 
expressed direct negative feelings 
against the proposed policy.

Martha Houston, 50-year old 
reference librarian of health 
professions, felt the mandatory 
retirement age of 65 was unfair

Blood drive dims at gool 
of 300 pints Oct. 29-30

implication of the policy, that 
someone is through at 65, does 
not present a clear solution to 
the problem."

Records office
to  ro M O ia  o p o i  

fo r  l A  s t id o N t s

Arnold Air Society's annual blood drive will be held Oct 29-30, 
from 10 a.m. • 3 p m. at the Newman Center.

Their goal this year is 300 pints which will go to the American 
Red Cross. A keg will be given to the organization donating the most 
blood on a percentage basis. Other individual prizes will also be 
awarded.

Those interested in donating blood should call Delta Delta Delta 
sorority at 682-8291

The procedure will take about 15 minutes. Appointments can be 
made to avoid waiting in line.

The College of Business 
Administration Students Records 
Office will be open one evening a 
week for the convenience of 
night students.

“We are staying open for the 
benefit of night students who 
might not be able to come into 
the office for help during the 
d a y . ’ ’ expla ined Shirley 
Hoskinson, Director of Students

Located in 106 ('linton Hall, 
the office will be open from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 23; Tuesday, Oct. 29; 
Monday. Nov. 4, and Tuesday, 
Nov 12.
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CAREER
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V B T B R A N B
Management Training anci Development Systems presents 
a one day Seminar designed to sharpen your skills in:

SUPPLEMENT

YOUR

BIBILL

^Making a Career Choice.
♦tnitiating an Active Career Search.
*Dealing Effectively With Application Letters, 

Resumes, and Pre-Employment Tests. 
^Interviewing Techniques (and what to expectl. 
*Salary Negotiation Strategies.
^Survival and Growth in Your Career Field.

Put your former 

Service or Civilian 

ricill to work-Eam 

$60 to $80 for 

16 hours per month

based on your pay 

^ade at discharge.

For Infonw tkm

The Seminar, entitled "Conducting a Successful Career 
Search Campaign" will be held:
Date and Tim e: Sat., Oct. 26, 9:00 a.m. to 5:(K) p.m 
Place: Room 210, Clinton Hall, WSU Campus.
Cost: $10.00 (Fee includes all materials)
Enrollment fee may be paid at the beginning 
of the seminar, or mail enrollment form, with fee, 
to: Management Training and Development Systems, 
5114 S. Ash, Wichita, KS. 67216

Name----------------------------------------------- Phone-

Address-

CNI TodiV

1-316-085-1326

City------------------------------- State------------------------- Zip------------
(Enrollment will be limited to allow for maximum 
audience participation.)

to the taxpayers ot Kansas.
“Some retired members have 

become more active than they 
ever were before." Houston 
said.

Similarly,  Susan Osborn. 
28-ycar old instructor of business 
administration said she was 
opposed to mandatory re
tirement at any age.

“1 feel that the requirement 
should be based more on merit 
than any other factor.” Osborn 
said.

Many professors expressed a 
desire for more options to be 
added to the proposed policy, so 
that “quality merchandise would 
not be wasted.”

“Perhaps, ” James Fulton. 
32-year old asst, prof of Philo
sophy. said “faculty members 
who have retired could par
ticipate in seminars or such

lectures. This option would allow 
senior faculty members to offer 
thei r  valuable experience to 
someone who has just completed 
graduate school.”

Of all of the faculty interviews 
received, 72-year old Downing 
O’Hara expressed the most out
spoken viewpoint against man
datory retirement at age 65.

O’Hara, who served as head 
librarian for 23 years at WSU 
was given the opportunity to 
continue his career when he 
reached the age of 65 by 
accepting a position as serials 
librarian until he reached the age 
of 70.

“I feel that everyone should 
have the same opportunity,’’ the 
former librarian said. “I received 
immense enjoyment out of con
tinuing my career for those extra 
five years.’’

ROTO- 
ROOTiR

For Any Drainage Failure 
2 8 7 - 4 2 7 7

H *ir Ciittinq 
H;iir Str;ii(|htPninq 

R i/nr CiiM'“ il Miul Stylinq

Pro Shop
M U  5 7911

1)442 F

H O N E S TY... A B IL ITY  
...IN V O LV EM EN T

^College Graduate 
B.S. In Business 
B.S. In Psychology 

♦Former AdmlntetraHve Aide 
In the Auditor’s Office 

♦Married
♦Concerned Citizen for a 

Better Government

GREG STRAND
DEMOCRAT

CLERK -  COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Paid fo r B r S trand for Clerk C ourt o f  C om m on Pleaa. Adv

S C H O O L BUS D R IV E R : Male or 
female, two runs dally; 7:00-8:15; 
3:00-4:00. Mon thru FrI. $6. for 
the two runs. Contact Mr. Mat
thews, Wichita Collegiate School. 
684-0263.

‘V IV IT A R  T E L E P H O T O  L E N S  200 
mm Minolta mount. 880. or best 
offer. 943-8850.

T H E S IS  D E A D L IN E  IS DEC. 13! 
Save time & money on editing & 
typing. Call 683-0942 T O D A Y .

FO R  S A L E : Long wedding gown 
w/train & veil. Paid $150. sell for 
$25. Hand crochet Granny Square 
purses, $10. 943-0661.

S A V E  $5. W IT H  T H IS  A D . Beau 
tiful capes tailored to order. Perfect 
for evening & campus wear 
683-7471.

FO R  R E N T : 3 bedrooms In house 
3 biks from campus. Shag carpet, 
central air & heat. $80. mo ea. For 
Interview call 685-3133.

P R E G N A N T  C A L L  B IR T H R IG H T  
Free pregnancy Test confidential 
685-1379 214 N . Hillside

H E LP  W A N T E D : Female bartender, 
part-time 3-4 nights a week. South
east location 262-9460 after 6 p.m.

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T S  needed to 
assist part-time on local Fuller Brush 
route. $3-85 per hr to start. Hours 
flexible. Phone 663-5702.

S T U D E N T  living NW wanted ride 
for 3 children from Rounds Elemen
tary School 8840 E. Central to 
vicinity 53rd & Little River— 3 p.m. 
References. 838-3465 after 6 p.m.
W A N T E D : 2 Students-1 morrtng, l 
evening for grocery stocking; also 
experienced grocery checker. Near 
WSU. Apply Razook's Thriftway 
Market 2101 E. 21st.

L Y N N W O O D  A P A R T M E N T S -F u rf ’: 
Ished studio 8108/mo all bills paid
except electric. 265-2639.________ _
F R E E  K IT T E N S ! 1 all black mal6i 
one orange 6  white stripe female. 
8Vi wks old. call Mike or Lynn at 
264-5529 or Mike at 262-7162 
after 1 p . m . ______________ _

WAITERS
and

WAITRESSES
Part-time and full-time positions 
available for luncheon and dinner 
service In c ity  Club. No experience 
necessary . . ,  wilt train. Excellent 
position for students. Flexible hours 
and attractive growth potential If 
you can learn details of fine food 
service, anloy meeting people and 
have ambition to advance. If inter
ested. call 263-5271.

THE WICHITA CLUB
125 N. Market

18th Floor— Vickers K S B & T Bldg.

P R IV A T E  rooms for rent>Ablk from 
campus. 1729 N . Fairmount. $60. 
for one; $75. tor two. 2 drs so of 
Grinder Man. 685-5037 mornings. 
F O R  S A L E : 1974 Harley Davidson 
Sportster. Black, electric start, low 
mileage. Excellent condition, o n  
267-0473 after 6 p.m. Ask for 
Steve. ___ _
8-track tapes & Panasonic 8-ua<* 
home unit w/speakers Tapes 8 2 * ^  
Home unit like new lists 
$ 6 0 . Perfect for dorm, can 
262-8849
H E LP  W A N T E D : Light g a r ^  
work. Pick own hours. $3- 
hour. JO H N  C O U L T IS  IN T E R IO R S  
683-9617. __ ,

WOMEN’S ABORTION LEAGUE
F r e e  r e f e r r a l  I n f o r ma t i o n .  
1-405-721-5547, Mon thru T h u n  9 
B.m. -9 p.m. FrI & Sat 9 a.m.- 5
o.m .

L O S T : "C a ju n " 3 mo. old Golden 
Retriever. Knee high w/big ê** * 
head. Lost Saturday, 19th at I 'in  
A Yale. Please return, very tenti 
mental. 943-1667. R EW A R D !
College Boys: Walters needed-NO 
experience necessary. We '[■ j 
Short evening shift! Hr$. 
for college student. Salary & 
very good. Apply after 4 p.m- 7* 
Plantation Restaurant 5215 r -  ^
logg
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